Beyond range size: drivers of species' geographic range structure in European plants 1 2 Running title: Geographic range structure of European plant species 3 4 Abstract 5 Aim: To assess if and how species' range size relates to range structure, if the observed 6 geographic range properties can be retrieved from predicted maps based on species distribution 7 modeling, and whether range properties are predictable from biogeophysical factors.
Introduction 38
Understanding what drives observed large-scale distribution patterns is key to predicting 39 species' future geographic ranges and vulnerability to global change (Broennimann et al. 2006 ). 40 Analyses of species' geographic ranges have mostly focused on determinants of range size The three species have similar geographic range sizes of ca. 10000 km 2 but differ in their occupied area and range structure metrics. Species A has low occupied area and fills a small proportion of its range, it also has the lowest patch size distribution. The patch shape complexity for A is low. Species B and C have a high and equal occupied area and fill the range to the same extent, with the same patch size distribution. Species B and C differ in their patch shape complexity and range fractality, with C having on average more complex patch shapes, and the complexity of patches increases with patch size. The geographic range fractality cannot be defined for species A, which has a low number of patches. 
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